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resonant best on the new single Throbbing tribal drums bang out
"Sexcrime," which ensues. The "Double Plus Good," a political
tune's cyberneticized back-u- p number in which Lennox talks
cnorus Dears a iint resemuiaiicc uic an otu-uiwf-- 0 -

The Eurythmics, the British to those cheap 70s disco ditties ter. She reports on South Africa,
snythesizer duo that was cata-- that tried so hard to sound futu- - while a mixed-i- n chorus intones

pulted out of oblivion two years ristic, but Dave Stewart's stac-- the tune's title. Phantasmagonc- -

ago with the phenomenal smash cato drum beats give the song a sounding keyboards and languid
"Sweet Dreams," has churned out stringent sound. intrumental3 combine for the final

the soundtrack for the film ver- - The title track, "For the Love of efforts "Ministry of Love and
sion of George Orwell's classic BigBrother," keeps up the album's "Room 101" with nauseating
novel "1084." . daze-lik-e pace with some of Lcn- - enthusiasm and pizzazz.

Like its previous album, Touchy nox's most cogent lyrics ever. The 1984 For the Love of Big
Eurythmics third opus, 1984 last two cuts on side one, "Win- - Brother isn't Eurythmics best
For the Love of Big Brother, is ston's Diary" and "Greetings From album, but it's the most powerful
experimental It's so esoteric, eerie a Dead Man," form equivocal because with each song Dave
and bizarre that it wont be much images of people committing sui- - Stewart and Annie Lennox seem
of a commercial success. But cide, getting raped, starving end to probe into the corners of the
artistically, is is a tour de force marching in war. human heart, revealing the an- -

both in musical and lyrical con- - The second side is even more guish, desire and conflict that
tent. depressing, with the dismal dirge plagues us alL It establishes the

The album opens with thejaunry "Julie." This is a trenchant follow- - Eurythmics as one of the most
"I Did It Just the Same." Annie up to "Jennifer," a song from the cerebral bands to come out of the
Lennox's voice is at its funky and first album about a girl drowning. British pop scene in years.

Prince portrays Royal Badness
in dazzling, disappointing video
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Prince, "IWaaid Die 4 U."
Baby, I'm a Star": MTV currently
is showing a 17-minu- te live con-

cert clip ofPrince performing at a
recent Washington, D.C., concert
during his Purple Rain tour. His

"Royal Badness" is both dazzling
and disappointing in this piece as
he sloppily sings his way through
an ignominious version of "I Would
Die 4 U."
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SUGAR EOWL SPECIAL!
$149.77 double occupancy

4 Days and 3 Nights
OR

$49.77 Single
$35.77 Double

per night
Call for reservations
Jaccuzzis, king beds suites available
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At intersection of and Hwy 90

. Only 5 mins from Supcrdome
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Even though he isnt up to par
vocally, his glittery white costume
and sinuous on-sta- ge dancingm&ke
the tune visceral Just as you're
about to change the channel,
Prince starts into "Baby, I'm a
Star." The range ofhis voice rises,
the band sizzles and you can
almost feel the flash of frenetic
excitement that infects the crowd.
Sheila "Glamorous Life" E. bangs
her drums with boisterous zeal as
Prince closes the number with
more dancing. And as the video
fades, youll be convinced that
Prince is truly a star that's here to
stay.
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D&sc: This video of the new hit Jctt, I Urn Ym, Love":
from the soundtrack of Eddie Just two weeks ago,-- 1 had the
Murphy's latest vehicle, "Beverly dubious honor of reviewing this
Hills Cop," is less nuclear than supposed singer's latest video,
campy. But camp is what these You'd think she'd give up after
saucy sisters do bes t, and it is as making that trash wallow, but
snazzy and abundant in this video now she's released another one
a3 the gals' flowing gowns. Some with an even dumber concept,
great scenes from the film com- - The video is a series of vignettes
bined with lots of dancing and with fairy tale themes. Sounds
conviviality make this piece much good, right? Well, Joan decked
more explosive than any neutron out as Little Miss Muffet is just
bomb, too idiotic to be believable.
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In New Orleans3 Elegant Garden District
2111 St, Charles Avenue
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Deluxe accommodations with
full size refrigerator and
wet bar

Free transportation to and from
The fabulous Louisiana Superdome
for the game . . JUSTMINUTES AWAY!

TICKET SERVICE AVAILABLE
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CALL TODAY TOLL FREE Ext. 3001 or 3Q15
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